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Abstract
The Bow River Valley is one of the most developed landscapes in the
world where grirrly bears persist Since 1994, we have recorded over 5.000
radio locations for 5 1 radio-marked my bears in the Central Canadian Rocky
Mountains. We present preliminary findings oo some aspects of how roads and
a railway intluenced these bars’ movement5 and behavior. Gur msuhs suggest
that the Tram Canada Highway in AJbma, with its nigh traffic vohuue, both
iMsidcsndoutsidcofBwffNationaiPakisabanicrtofanalegrizdybear
rnw and a significant frltcr to male movema% This has occunud despite
thecarsrructianofl2un~inprrvious~yfenadsectionsurdanothcrlO.
unQrpassesandtm,ova~uwsalongthencanty~~Kdionofthehighway
inthePark. lnumIlast_oightfunaleshaveaussod~.secondary
highways in other portions of our study area lhmc of these females mgularly
crossedsaor&ryroads. lh&samdaryhighways,inconaaawiththcTrans
Canada Highway, have low trafhc volumes during evenings, night and
momiags. Ahthreef~csthatorossedthesacondaryroadswcmhabimated.
Thisraisesanothaprobknu-Ovu80paantofll8mcordedgr&ybe.ar
mortalities in Banff National Park Bctwan 1971-95. WQC within 5OOm of a
road. wcshowwhyartamgti&asamatuaaadtonearroadanvironmants.
Most @ziies. especially kmg-tam smvivas. avoidthem. Ckariynoarroad
envimmKnouutegrizrlybearstomakcd~cultchoiocswithl~oppanmity
tokamsucceasfulb&aviomiftheydicintheprocass.
l’hishasobvious
implications for mmca&ul useofhighwaycro&ngsuuaums built to m,jt&ate
theadvusea%ctsofJacaltupgrad&aiongsa&msoftheTransCanada
Highway. Weconcludethemisadynamictatsionbatwzantoadavoidanceaad
atuaction.

Iotrudactios
witbintbeCanadianRodcyMountains,thcstatusofmanylargccarnivoms
is bammii incr&ngly thmammd by many types of human davclopment,
inchldiag uaqonauon lwtts (Paquct at al. 1994. Bant%Bow Valley study
1996). The &tnral Canadian Rockies is one of the most highly dcv&ped
landqrmintheworldwhaugrizzlybearsstillsmvivc. GuraruaOff~is
within this highly devdoped &&cape, buwaen 70-180 km west of Calgary,
AJbaqwherctheBowrivervalkyisconfinedby mom&mus@rain(Figure
1). hlmormtainouster@umn@muttheworld,vaJleybottomsamthc
pmfamd habitats for both humana and wildlife. The Bow Rii Valley is no
TransCanadaHighwayCanadianPaciticRailway,twvmajor
EmSp0Y@OQl0utCS,pataiklhtgthCB0wRiverthr0t@ltJK
Central Canad& Rocky Mounmins.
Roadsandtailwaysarelongandthininshapcaudcutawsslandscapes
potamally 6agmenting large amas for species like grizly bears. vegetative
hiding cover is always removed 8om the transportation corridor surface and
akngsantpationoftherightof-way.tbusmakingthc~dorun~dlyor
dm~gawstogr&Jybwm. Jalkomyaal.(1997),adoptoda@pologydovcloped
by McLllaa (1990) for impact amammant,andidattifiedanddidalimmture
rcvimvofsixmaJorpotamalcatego&ofdfattsofdishlrbrncecotIidors(such
rrrodsmd~lwryr)onwildlifespeciessuchrs~ybars:dirrctand
indirect mortality, population &acts, habitat avoidance, habitat disruption or
enhancunent, individual dii. and social di.m@on. Jakotry et al.3
(l997)rcviewdocumeno~on~ybearsfiomcacbofmesix~~~.

IO4

Themostsignificanteffectsofanyaaivityonwildlifeammom&tyrelated.
If total popula!ion moflalily acads natal@ then population decline occurs.
Ironicafly, in Banff National Park, which is a protected area, total tnancau~d
mortality during at least portions of the period 1971-1995, appeared to have
cx& ecnhmcnt (Gibeau et al. 1996). Further analysis of Banff National
Porkmonalitydarahardocumcntcdl88mortalities~l97l-l9950f~ich
onlyllwerunotman-causcd@cnnpas.conrm.). Gver8OpercentoftJmmancausad mortalities occurmd within SOOm of a road. an area of only 5.7 percent
of the Parks. only 14 percent of these mortatitios WQC due to highway or
railway collisions. Most were ~actionstoward’problan”grizzJy
boars. Rued&r (1996) linked atbpation of cmtain carnivom species in the
Unitad States to the broad effects of highways.
puehlatandsavheen(l994)~studiarrganiingtheinftucnce
of roads on g&ly bear habii use, documeuting a tange of dii between
100-914nutetswheminbeamapeartoshowav0idancc. Giventhistangeinthe
xoncsofkssthancxpecmdwthey mcommcnded 3 miles (SOOmetas) as a
standard buffer for grizdy bear/motor&d access managanent
Grizzly bear use of the landscape in proximity to roads is uudoubtably
influenccdbythedensityoftheroadnatwork. Fottnan(l996)suggestsaroad
density of approximately .6 knulon’ (I .O mihn?) appears to be a maximtmr or
thrrsholdforanaturallyfundioninglandscape~~nutiinedpopulations
ofsome huge camivorcs.
Gibeau (In pram) applied the GtizzJy Bear Cumulative Efkcts Model
(Wcavcretal. 1987,USDAPS 199O)toBanEYohoartdICootenayNational
Pa&s. nliianalysissugg&adthatdku&amzcotTidoeshmebamthemajor
sourccfbrJossofhabitatcffeuivaxrssfbrgrixdybcaminth6eparlm. Thisloss
wasprojeacdtohrmfoarsedinthe~qualityhabitatofthe~.

Whilemostoftheliiconcamotaonthcdelemious~0rtoadS
ongrinlybears,litllcofitdcpictsthedynamictarsionthotarists~
grixdy beats and toads. This tansion includea both amaaiontotoadsand
alienation8ommadsdependinguponcontext
SomeofthemomSubtlec&cts
ofroadson~karsilrrrnuchhardatoquantifythan~dirrcteffeaof
highway and railway mortality (Gibeau and Hearer 1996).
Aura&n to roads can take a number of diff’tforms. In heavily
fomstcd regions like the Canadian Rorkks. the process of rightof~ clearing
allows light to pa&rate into areas that would not have mccived direct srmligbt
under a forest canopy. This simple act of allowhtg sunlight to reach the forest
floor can have dramatic changes in plant community composition (Angold
1997). SnowrncltoccurssconcrinopenamasthanunderafwestCanopy
~p~ti~ear+me@jngngamion. ~of~=Jy~up.
mvegaam dtsmrbcd nghtof-ways appearto be pmfamd early
inthasaasonbysomebeam. Hamer(l996)foundf0restcanopycovcraccounted
for 70 percent of the variation in &rut production of buffaiobuty (shpherdicr
curw&rrsi.r)), a staple for griziy bears in the Canadian Rockies. Buffalobury
production is highly variable year to year, forcing grizzly bears to search widely
during poor berry years. ln places like the Bow River Valley where fire
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suppression has created a predominately closed canopy forest, the edges of road
and rail right of ways have become some of the better berry producing areas
during poor years. These areas of high berry production are attraction sources
for both black and grizzly bears.
Methods and Preliminary Findings
Since. 1994, we have radio-marked and monitored approximately 25 grizzly
bears Per Year in the Central Canadian Rocky Mountains (Gibeau and
Herrero
1997). All radio-marked animals were normally searched for at least once per
week firom the air and opportunistically from the ground on a daily basis. In
addition to systematic radio tracking, infrequent 24-hour monitoring of
individual animals was conducted at hourly intervals to obtain daily movement
patterns. Radio locations were suppkmented by occasional direct observation
or nports from the public. To date, our sample of over 5,000 radio locations
6om 51 different individuals is assisting in our understanding of how
developments and human-induced mortality impact grizzly bears.
ln this paper,
we present preliminaty results from some aspects of this broader research
project.
In addition to the proliferation of natural food items along transportation
right of ways, our findings show a number of anthropogenic foods ako attract
beats to roads and rail lines. Grain spills along the Canadian Pacific rail line
have become a major source of attraction in recent years. While grain has been
hauled through the Canadian Rockies for decades, a major spill in 1994 that was
Bantf
not cleaned up for several months became a focal point for bears in
National Park. Upon closer examination, Park Wardens began to document a
litany of smaller spills fkom leaky hopper doors as rail cars sit along sidings
waiting to be moved west (Lamenson 1996). Hopper doors on some rail cars
leak constantly resulting in a small amount of grain spread along the rail line
from one side of the Rockies to the other. Six of the seven radio-marked grizzly
bears that have come into contact with the rail line in the Bow River Valley have
at one time or another fed on spilled grain.
As the economics of ground transportation change, more and more grain
is now being moved by truck to west coast ports. The same scenario can be seen
along the Trans Canada Highway, where grain leaks
from faulty hopper doors
when trucks are parked at roadside pull offs. The sheer size of the piles of gain
leads to speculation that truckers may be off loading as they move across the
Rockies before they arrive at weigh scales in British Columbia.
The synergism of both national and anthropogenic attractants continues to
bring bears and people into contact along roadsides. While the number of people
attempting to feed bears has dropped dramatically in the last decade with better
education programs, viewing opportunities still exist. For example, in 1997
about 80 bear jams (traflic snarls caused by people slowing or stopping to look
at bears) were reported along highways in Banff National Park (Pilklington
1997). Unfortunately, some of these viewing opportunities become human-bear
conflicts as people attempt to approach bears on foot for better viewing and
photographic opportunities. This exposure to people, and occasionally our food,
sets the stage for the well documented process of habituation, food conditioning
and vehicular collision death, or removal of the bear from the ecosystem.
At the other end of the spectrum from the problem of attracting bears to
roadsides, our data demonstrates many grizzly bears are rebuffed by roads. To
some extent, this degree of alienation depends upon the
size of the road, traffic
volume and temporal use of the road; and the sex, age class, and degree of
human habituation of the bear attempting to cross.
Our sample of more than 5,000 radio relocations of 5 1 bears over the last
four years show clear differences between male and female grizzly bear use of
the highly developed portions of the Bow River Valley. To date, no radio
collared females have crossed the Tram Canada Highway, which has an average
daily summer traflic volume of 20,000 vehicles (Figure 2). Five male bears have
crossed the Trans Canada Highway at one time or another, but only one does so
with any amount of regularity.
In contrast to the Tram Canada Highway, eight female bears have crossed
secondary highways on a regular basis. However, each ofthese three individuals
displays behaviour that could be categorized as more human habituated than the
other five females. Six male bears have also regularly crossed these secondary
highways.
An indepth analysis of the relationship between traffic volume, traffic
temporal patterns and grizzly bear highway crossing rates will be conducted in

1998. We also plan to explore the relationship between grizzly bear habitat use
and distance to roads upon completion of data collection in 1998.
Road density calculations compkted fur a 1-c zone analysis ofthe Bow
River Valley (Gibeau et al. 1996) ranged up to 3.0 milmi’ along the highly
developed valley bottom. This significantly exceeds Forman’s (1996) tlueshold
of 1 .O mi/mi* (.6 km/km? for sustaining large carnivore populations. This is not
surprising given the Tarns Canada Highway, the transcontinental railway and a
secondary tiighway are all located in a relatively narrow mountain valley. In
addition to road density, the linkage model used the density and nature of
developed human sites, presence or lack of hiding cover, and occurrence of
riparian areas to predict potential grizzly bear crossing sites between habitats
separated by human activities. Our analysis demonstrates the combination of
multiple human developments and fencing of the Trans Canada Highway
through portions of Banff National Park has had a significant effect on the
ability of grizzly bears to move across the Bow River Valley (Gibeau et al.
1996).
Discussion
The literature to date suggests that most grizzly bears under utilize habitats
in proximity to high use roadways. While this may be the general case, it is far
Several issues
too simplistic to characterize the interactions of bears and roads.
need to be teased apart to understand these interactions. First, several factors
a&et a bear’s willingness to be in the proximity of roads, which is of course a
precursor to being able to cross roads. Secondly, several factors influence an
individual bear’s ability tocross a road.
High human presence underlies the unwillingness of most grizzly bears to
utilize habitats near busy transportation corridors. High road density values
along the Bow River Valley contribute significantly toward habitat alienation for
griznly bears along valley bottom habitats. This avoidance behaviour is strongest
in the adult segment of the population where we believe males select for high
quality habitats and an absence of humans.
Adult females select areas with a
high degree of security for raising cubs, which in some cases means avoiding
adult males. With the safest and most habitats taken upon by adult males and
resident females, subordinate bears and other adult females are forced to utilize
sub-optimal habitats including those with high human density. In this way
roadside vegetation and other anthropogenic foods become important resources
in sub-optimal habitats. Unable to successfully compete elsewhere, some bears
are relegated to utilizing habitats close to people and our developments. While
in the proximity of humans a bear may become habituated to people. While
these habituated bears appear to successfully use habitats near busy
transportation corridors, they are also most likely to die at the hands of humans
(Mattson et al. 1992, Benn pers. comm.).
This is particularly problematic in National Parks like Banff where on one
hand people expect to be able to view bears on the roadside
On the other hand,
managers are reluctant to allow habituated bears to remain in areas frequented
by humans due to human safety issues. Recent management techniques such as
hazing and aversive conditioning, using tools ranging from rubber bullets to
Karelian Bear Dogs, (Gillin et al. 1992, Heuer 1993, Hunt pers. comm.) have
been employed to teach bears to use roadside habitats only in the absence of
people. The results has been that bears either avoid the area all together or use
it nocturnally.
In addition to attraction to repulsion from roads, there are significant
differences in an individual grizzly bear’s motivation to cross busy transportation
corridors, In most interior habitats grizzly bears have large home ranges. For
example, after four years of study in the Bow River Watershed, Gibeau and
Herrero (1997) found that home ranges for males averaged 1560 km’. These
large home range sizes mean significant potential for habitat and population
fragmentation iftransportation mutes are barriers or significant filters to grizzly
bear movement. Our results suggest that the Tram Canada Highway in Albert,
with its high tragic volume, both inside and outside of Banff National Park, is
a barrier to female grizzly bear movement, and a significant filter to male
movement. This has occurred despite the construction of I2 underpasses in
previously fenced sections and another 10 underpasses and two overpasses along
the recently fenced section of the highway in the Park. The effectiveness of the
overpasses is yet to be determined.
Avoidance of high use roads and areas nearby them may be somewhat
cohort specific, at least in the coast of national parks where grizzly bears are not
hunted. Mattson et al. (1987) suggested that adult female grizzly bears use
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roadside habitat in order to avoid close contact with adult male grimly bears
which pose a mortality risk especially to the cubs. However, the potential safety
Oom males was counterbalanced because between 1975-l 990. habituated_ radiomarked grixziy beam were killed 3.1 times more often than warymdio-marked
bears in the Greater Yellowstone &osysmm (Mattson et al. 1992). Clearly near
road envimnments cause grisly beets to make difficult choices with little
opportunity to learn successful behaviors if they die in the process.
Managemeat agencies in the Bow River Valley now find themselves in a
particularly difficult position with respect to maimaining a contiguous grizly
bear population in the Central Canadian Rockies. A number of competing
interests have created a dilemma that may become untenable if not managed in
a comprehensive and coordinated way. Crossing stnrctures were provided for
wildlife passage in an attempt to mitigate the adverse effects ofmant upgrading
along sections of the Trans Canada Highway (Leeson 1996). The two, SOm
overpames in the most recent construction phase were built to specifically
While a significant
address the needs of sensitive species like the grizzly bear.
amormt of time. energy and money has gone into the design, placement and
construction of these overpas~s and tmdetpames, the question remains as to
how species like grizzly bears will get to the mouth of these structures in or&r
that they may cross the highway.
For beats to use these crossing structutes they must first be in pmximity of
the road. The provision of well placed, effective crcesing structures is only part
of maintaining a contiguous grizzly bear population in the Central Canadian
Rockies. Currendy, the Bow River Valley as a whok has low habitat
e&diwncssfotthegrielykarpopuiation,thusmaLmgthcvaltcy~
Asdii
mmmactivetomanygr&lybearsunksstheyarehabituated.
previously. habiumtion creates another whole set of ptoblems. Habitat
e&niveaasmunthacforrksignificontlyimprovedneppoinLswhac~y
bearsmightcross.
Within BanffNational Park innova& tnethodsamnmvbeingconsidemd
formanaginggtizziybears. Thisisanobvious~l%tstep,however,
anphasisnowmtdstokdirattdumrdmanagingovaallbumanuseinthe
valley. Whiklittlemorccanbcdoneto~~thtdvast~ofthe
TransCanadaHighway.creativeaadtesource8daohstionsmustbefbundto
allowg~%ybeambetteraecessmhabiiinthevalley.
Withouta
comprehensiveaudcoordiiappma&wefiskfindingtbat8lltheeff~
directedtowardprovidingemssingsuuauresactosstheTmusCmmdaHighway
were, in the final analysis. ‘h&Buive”.
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Figure 1.
A portion of the centrrl Canadian Rocky Mountains highlighting the Bow River Valley.
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